
 

Louisville, KY - Innovative Electronic Designs, part of AtlasIED and member of the 

Mitek Communications Group, announced today that the GLOBALCOM® 5400 Series 

product line has received EN 54-16 certification for Voice Alarm Control and Indicating 

Equipment. This certification illustrates AtlasIED's commitment to delivering market 

specific solutions that meet the most stringent specifications further solidifying IED's 
position as the leader in life safety communications equipment. 

  

The GLOBALCOM® 5400 Series was designed to meet the rigorous demands for Mass 

Notification and Emergency Communications as set forth by European Fire Alarm and 

Life Safety Agencies. While the 5400 Series is the key element for notification in a crisis 

management plan, it also excels as the day-to-day communication and paging solution 

required in the most demanding environments. From airports and subway/transit 

stations to hospitals, schools, stadiums, government facilities, office buildings and 

factories, the 5400 Series delivers the message clearly and concisely when seconds 

count. 

  

The GLOBALCOM® 5400 Series utilizes a decentralized architecture with autonomous 

controllers communicating to network end-points via Audinate's® Dante™ Audio 

Networking Protocol. The GLOBALCOM® 5400 Series delivers complete supervision and 

testing from the microphone element to the loudspeaker ensuring that all parts of the 

system are working properly. Supervised logic inputs interface with fire alarm and 

security systems bringing all parts of the system together for cohesive functionality. 

The 5400 Series includes the 5400ACS Announcement Control System, made up of 

digital zone managers, power amplifiers, communication stations, and redundant 

components that are configurable to meet the needs of any size facility. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013viLWHyGUpQ6XrzNGeSpd4-RDpCCOeq2Ud2Gl9Hfk89_y23wHdCNqdTqYAQTjBLpUG9xcDK98mklm0mir3ydaNFvr5cKpkZj6kBVsRB1ftC8Zt_ZuKAs6s5gh3LO4qb56mbeUGor8ouywDN3VKamT7utNn24LhJx3qpi2gsgTl4=&c=u62bTwtjgDwuETqV8Yo8sVTfI-1U5e1G6_99ES4XWnhePBpyW89F8w==&ch=60PmeUfLsZ81eo8Od2vzgqBGfMljmyBNCJ-1oZyzJ1Mtb87TJOvmZg==


 

  

"The GLOBALCOM® 5400 Series is the culmination of a close collaborative effort with 

our European partners and shows our continued commitment to provide best-in-class 

life safety communications systems for our European customers and beyond", says 

Jody Green, Vice President and General Manager of IED.  "With the 5400 Series, 

AtlasIED provides a feature-rich paging and audio management system coupled with 

the stringent requirements set forth by the European Union for voice alarm control and 
indicating equipment." 

  

Learn more about GLOBALCOM® EN5400 Series components at atlasied.com or call 1-
502-267-7436 to talk with an expert.  

 

  

About AtlasIED  

We are a global electronics manufacturer providing comprehensive audio solutions for commercial business 
environments. We save organizations time and money with effective use of building communication systems 
while also helping to maintain a safe work environment with our industry-leading mass notification, life 
safety, and speech privacy systems. Our technologies seamlessly interface and integrate into existing and 
future analog and IT based infrastructures. Our systems are used by the largest enterprise businesses such 
as Fortune 1000 companies, mass transit hubs, health care, education, manufacturing plants, hotels, and 
large retail chain stores. We also focus on smaller businesses like local coffee shops, bars, restaurants, and 
houses of worship. With multiple patents and proprietary solutions, AtlasIED is the leader in the commercial 
audio market. 

  

AtlasIED, 4545 East Baseline Road, Phoenix, AZ, 85042. Phone: 800-876-3333,  www.atlasied.com.  
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